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Newsletter
With the rise in vegetarianism and veganism
there is a lot of ‘information’ being bandied
about by various animal welfare and climate
change groups for us to refrain from eating
meat in order to save our planet. Much of
this is scaremongering and somewhat dodgy
science. As a country dweller and confirmed carnivore I have mixed feelings but
reckon the farming community is getting a
rather bad press. Certainly intensive cattle
rearing in some areas of the world causes
destruction of forests, growing grains to feed
huge herds seems profligate and no doubt a
lot of methane gas is released to the atmosphere, but in the UK many of our beef, lamb
and dairy producers are rearing grass fed
animals in a sustainable way. The land needs
less fertiliser, the natural waste of the animals
feeds and enriches the land, grass cutting for
hay and silage for winter feeding all help to
keep it fertile and absorbing more carbon,
it’s the circle of life and methane gas degrades 20 times faster than carbon dioxide.
Leaving the EU raises some worrying issues,
it’s possible that food imports will flood our
markets, but it will not be a level playing field
for UK farmers—lower welfare standards and
higher chemical inputs make production
cheaper, to our detriment. Whatever your
chosen dietary preference, here are a few
suggestions about how we eat and how we
may help keep Britain farming and our
beautiful countryside in good heart
Source your food at the farm gate & support
small scale growers and shops: a shorter
food chain and easier to learn how your
food is produced; local butchers and veg

Coming Events
6 Mar Coffee Morning—VH
7 .Mar Village Litter Pick

17 Mar Deadline for April edition
21 Mar St Filica Quiz & Curry Night
Contact the editor:
stfilica@mail.com
boxes are a good start
Buy British: we have some of the highest
welfare standards in the world. The Red Tractor logo, whilst not perfect assures us that the
producer has complied with animal welfare,
environmental and medicinal rules
Boycott anonymous food: many of the worst
practices emerged because we stopped
paying attention. If the label isn’t telling you
the producer, don’t buy it.
Prioritise your food budget: for decades we
have believed spending less on food is a
good thing, leading to some of the practices
we now worry about. I know finding more
money for food is difficult for many, but less
and better. Snack less and eat food that
looks close to its original state
Don’t assume vegetarianism is the only answer: both plants and animals can and are
produced in ways that are totally unsustainable—palm oil and much of the soya crop for
example is ecologically disastrous.
Ed.

COFFEE MORNING
Friday 6th March 2020: 10.30 - 12.00. Tea, coffee, home made
cakes. Come along and meet your fellow villagers.
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Village Hall Lottery Winners - Congratulations!
January:

Tony Woodford

February:

Gabriel Ibrahim

Filkins & Broughton Poggs WI
Friendship and Fellowship Across
the Villages
AGM
Wednesday 18th March 7.30pm
in Filkins Village Hall
ALL WELCOME

from Mary….
Quiz Night in aid of
Asthma UK,.thank you to everyone who came along, answered
(some rather hard) questions,
drank, bought raffle tickets and
generally made the evening a
great success. We made a wonderful £641.
If you were unable to attend but
would like to make a donation,
please do let me know. Thank
you.
mary.bohm@btinternet.com

Filkins Theatre AGM Village Hall
Friday 28th February at 8pm
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to take on the playground as one of its
major projects so the Parish Council are
cognizant of not wanting to limit the
Those of you who have had building
work done recently will perhaps not be CPL’s remit. The PC Chair, Jeremy Irwinas surprised as the Parish Council (not a Singer, expressed a wish that the playnaïve group of people) were when we ground go down the same road as the
received the quotes for the work to up- swimming pool with a properly constituted body to run it. Various areas need
grade and renovate the changing
room and toilets in the Village Centre. A looking at already such as the retaining
sharp intake of breath was followed by walls holding the woodchips which are
beginning to rot and the need for new
a lengthy discussion of whether we
metal rods on the swing bases as the
could commit pretty much all the PC
wood on these is also rotting. There will
funds to this, leaving us without consebe another ROSPA inspection in July
quential reserves.
which will doubtless highlight other areOne alternative was to delay the work
as of concern.
until we had sought out grants which
we had been unable to do until we had Back to the CLP, meetings are now held
all the quotes and knew how much we on the second Wednesday of each
month. They are not open to the public
were aiming to raise. Charlie Payne
had kindly done a huge amount of work however. The chair of Alvescot CLP
on this but it was clear that applying for talked to Filkins/BP about how they operated, which was very useful and he
grants would mean delaying until at
emphasized the necessity of good comleast September 2021. Plus we considered the state of the playground, which munication with villagers. The February
CLP meeting will discuss how they will
also needs considerable work and
ascertain villagers’ views. Councillors Jumoney spent on it.
lie Tridgell and Kym Ford are the PC repReluctantly, we have decided to scale resentatives on the CLP, which is indeback the work on the village centre,
pendent of the Parish Council.
concentrating on the toilets, which
In other news, look out for new noticeswimmers, playground users and general visitors all use. Sadly, we don’t think boards in the bus shelter which councillor Roland Jones has kindly provided
the work will be completed by the
opening of the new swimming pool sea- free of charge. Don’t hold your breath
for new signage for Filkins/Broughton
son but we are optimistic that it will be
Poggs. This is being provided free by
done this autumn. Everything takes so
Oxford County Council so we aren’t
much longer than one would wish!
able to leverage a date. New signs deBack to the playground, three villagers noting that Hazells Lane is very narrow
with expertise in this area have come
are due to be put up imminently, hopeforward and we will be in contact with fully by the time you read this.
them imminently with a view to dramatically improving the playground area for There will be a road closure on 16-20
March just by the Vicarage past Goodall childhood age groups.
fellows up to College Road to ’repair’
At the same time, the Community Led
the road. Pam Edwards raised the
Plan is now up and running, though still question of the danger of the ramp next
in its infancy. The CLP committee under to the old blacksmiths.
its new chair, Emma Keating, may want

News from the Parish Council
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The PC noted that they have contacted West Oxfordshire three times
to come out and check this and
nothing has happened. A new light in
Hazells Lane, which is being paid for
by residents, will be installed. Who
knew that just putting a new light on
an existing pole would cost nearly
£450? In other good news, the shop
made a surplus last year.
Councilor Kym Ford resolutely goes to
the Brize Norton meetings and raises
the issue of traffic each time. Well received, but nothing much happens…..
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The financial report concluded that
the Village Centre account has just
over £22,000 while the PC has just
over £52,000, but most of this money
is allocated.
The PC welcome the VE day celebrations and have agreed to donate up
to £300 towards the costs as it is
hoped to offer a free day for everyone. This is taking place on Friday 8th
May, the new date for the bank holiday which has been moved from
Monday 4th May. There will be a marquee on the back of the Hall and a
road closure in front will be applied
for. It was hoped that businesses within the village would donate a small
sum to help defray the costs. It’s estimated that there are 24 businesses
within the village, of which 14 are selfemployed, one person companies
and the other 10 employ staff. Two of
the companies have already promised £50 each. We welcome other offers.

The PC noted that the council has a
new way of dealing with planning
applications which might worry villagers. The only way you can get the
planning committee to reconsider an
application is to ask the District Councillor to object. Without that, it is a fait
accompli. This was raised as part of a
query over Pear Tree Farm’s application which doesn’t represent the proposed development and which the
As you may remember, Chris MaunPC have objected to via the District
ders, who has been the groundsman
Councillor.
for the village, since time immemorial
retired recently. Councillors Roland
In response to enquiries about what is Jones and Kevin Robbins are interhappening with the cemetery, there viewing two candidates for the posiis a plan to trim the trees, gravel the
tion and a decision will be made at
path and plant a laurel hedge to cut the March PC meeting. Date for the
noise and the view from the road. For next meeting is 23rd March. The APM is
those who didn’t know, the Parish
on 21st May – please do make a note
Council is responsible for agreeing to in your diary as we welcome every
the type of stone and wording on
one.
Noelle Walsh
gravestones.

‘Leap’ into a Bacon Butty

On Saturday 29th February
Join us in the village shop

10—12

For a delicious butty & a chat
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News from the Swinford Museum
The Museum had to vacate their office at the Centre last August with the contents being
transferred to the Museum building. At the time that was alright but with the new season
looming we will be unable to clear the books etc in time. With this in mind we are proposing to use the Village Hall on the first and third Sunday of the month from May to September to display various exhibitions and other records. We will open 2 to 5.00 and will be
able to provide teas as well. If there is something you specifically wish to see please let me
know and we can try to arrange the display of same.
Meanwhile don’t forget SUNDAY 19TH APRIL for afternoon tea and learn more about your
village while partaking of refreshments. A variety of sandwiches, cake and deserts will be
provided all for the price of £15. Commencing at 2pm we hope to give you an afternoon
of information and pleasure!
Please book your ticket with Diane on 860504. Thank you
Another little snippet from a May 1848 newspaper—A barrel of gunpowder, soaked in the
terrible storm of August 1st 1846, was stored in Mr Belcher’s cellar at Faringdon. A shopkeeper, out of curiosity, took a bit out and put a match to it to see if it was dry. It was—
the front of the shop was blown out!!!
JUMBLE SALE JUMBLE SALE JUMBLE SALE JUMBLE SALE JUMBLE SALE

Saturday 21st March—2.00pm
at LANGFORD VILLAGE HALL, GL7 3LW
Good Quality Items
Bric-a-Brac, Books, Handbags, Shoes, Nearly New ,Cake Stall etc
Raffle & Light Refreshments available
Please No VHS Tapes
Hall Open 6-7pm Friday 20th to accept goods

Contact Doreen (01367) 860060 or Janet 860509
Proceeds split 50/50 in aid of Langford Village Hall (reg. charity 1080040) &
St Matthews Church - Langford
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Filkins Bowls Club
It is not quite time to start yet but April will soon be here and
the 2020 Fixture List is ready!!
But before the new bowls season starts, here is a brief summary of last season.
We started late April with Monday practice nights, or roll ups, as they are also
called, before our first game against Cirencester away on the 1st of May. A
game we won quite comfortably giving us a good start to the season, in fact
we had a very decent season, winning more matches than we lost! Out of
30 matches on the fixture list we won 16 and lost ten (four were cancelled,
due to player shortage or bad weather).
On Saturday the 15th June we held the annual Cotswold Woollen Weavers
Tournament, kindly sponsored by Richard Martin. This is an all-day event starting at 9.30 in the morning when twelve teams arrive at the clubhouse. Because a team from Witney pulled out at last minute Filkins had to rustle up a
second team – Filkins B, who went on to become runners up in their group. In
the final Witney Town won against Carterton.
As well as the fixture list with an average two games per week playing teams
from across Oxfordshire, Gloucestershire and Wiltshire, we also play internal
club matches. The outdoor bowls season draws to an end in September
when the green is put to rest for winter.
We are always looking for more players to join us. If you are interested
please come along on a Monday evening at 6pm (from the end of April).
You don’t need to know how to play, there will be someone
there to welcome you and show you around. There will even be
bowls you can borrow, all you need is a pair of flat soled shoes –
a
sense of humour is also good!

Call my Bluff………
wine tasting with a difference
Save the date: Saturday 2nd May
Tables of 8 or individuals. Tickets £15 each to
include tasting competition, a hearty 2 course
supper and bar

Full details in next month’s newsletter
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Have you seen the wonderfully cheerful daffodils around the village, planted by
members of the Gardening Club? They have provided welcome colour on cold and
windy February days.

We are feeling excited as we have just made our choices out of the ten activities
planned for this year. We love to learn about gardening by seeing the best examples
of other people’s gardens and so we will revisit some old favourites and also visit
some quite new to us. Our two social occasions will enable us to enjoy gardens in
our own village. Through an expert Talk and an interesting practical activity, we
hope to learn more about how - when we understand it better - we can work with our
soil to grow excellent plants, vegetables, shrubs and trees.

As this is an informal Club, all the activities are planned and organised by the members themselves. More information about our friendly Gardening Club can be found
in the Sport & Leisure section of the Filkins website – all adults in the village are welcome to join, just contact me if you wish to know more.
Happy gardening
Lucille

lucille68@btinternet.com

Saturday 21st March 7pm Village Hall
Tickets £15

(from michellewoodworth@sky.com)
Teams of up to 8
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Village Hall
Is your home too small for a big celebration, dinner or drinks party? Our well
equipped hall is an excellent venue for all occasions and great value. There
have been some major village events held in it, the Millenium Party, the Queen’s
Jubliee and the 100th Anniversary of the Hall itself to name a few. If anyone has
any photographs of these or other family occasions when the hall was decorated please let us borrow them (if actual prints we can scan them) or send electronically to stfilica@mail.com We would love to publish some to show how versatile a venue it is and perhaps encourage others to use this amazing facility.

Hall Charges for reference:

Residents

Non-Residents

£16

£38

Mon—Sun 1pm—6pm

£16

£38

Mon—Sun

all day

£47

£105

Sun—Thurs

6pm—midnight

£18

£40

Fri—Sat

6pm—1am

£25

£50

£ 7

£12

Mon –Sun

until 1pm

Hourly rate
Bookings: Elaine Smith 01367 860740

07880 749475

Filkins & Broughton Poggs Volunteer Doctor & Hospital Runs

.

In the first instance those requiring a lift should call Theo Hodges on 07711 066155 and Theo will
put you in touch with a driver. If Theo is for any reason unavailable, then please call either Freda
Shrouder on 07557 048667 or 01367 860053 or else Charlie Payne on 07810 158558 or 01367
860529.
Details of charges; Local surgeries £2.50 Fairford and Witney Hospitals £5, Swindon & Cirencester Hospitals £9, Cheltenham & Oxford Hospitals £11. Banbury & Gloucester Hospitals £12.
These charges should be paid by the passenger at time of the lift, and any incidental parking
charges should also be recompensed .

LADIES WHAT MEET… … From 7.30pm on most Thursday evenings in the Five Alls.
An informal get-together to catch up and chat. If you would like to come and join the merry throng, do email Michelle Woodworth on michellewoodworth@sky.com
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This month’s recipe….
Chocolate Tahini Tart (serves 8-10)
Kym Ford kindly agreed to share this salty
chocolate tart recipe with us which she promises is delicious. It was created by a fastrising social media food star from New York
whose talent is making dinner party dishes
that look complicated but are in fact quite
easy…Kym you have just given away your
secret!!!
Ingredients
For the crust:
110g plain flour
30g unsweetened cocoa powder
30g icing sugar
½ tsp salt
125g unsalted butter, melted.
For the filling:
285 bittersweet chocolate (mim 68% cacao),
chopped into small pieces.
Pinch of salt
180g tahini (or you can use almond or peanut
butter)
250g thick double cream
90g honey
For decoration: Flaky sea salt

Method
The crust can be made up to 2 days ahead and kept in the fridge Preheat the oven to 180 degrees /Gas
4. Combine the flour, cocoa powder, icing sugar and salt in a bowl. Drizzle the melted butter and mix well
until combined (it will have a play-doh type texture).
Press the mixture into the bottom and sides of a 23cm flan tin (if possible one that is springform/loose
base) Flatten with your hands or a small cup to ensure that the base is packed in and even.
Bake in the oven for 15-20 minutes. Test to check it is cooked by pressing the centre, it should be firm,
not squishy or greasy looking. Remove from the oven and allow to cool.
Combine the chocolate, tahini and salt in a bowl. Heat the cream and honey together in a small saucepan
over a medium heat. Once it starts to simmer, remove from the heat (don’t let it boil otherwise you will
have to wait ages for it to cool). Pour over the chocolate and tahini then leave for a minute or so to allow it
to melt the chocolate. Using a spatula, mix well until blended. After a few minutes the mixture should look
thick, glossy and well emulsified. Immediately pour the filling into the cooled crust and smooth the top.
Sprinkle with the flaky salt and let it sit for at least one hour before serving.
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Day
Monday

Morning
8.30– 12.30

Afternoon
1-4.30

Morning
10 - 12

Afternoon
2.30 – 4.30

Tuesday

8.30 -12.30

Closed

10 - 12

2.30 - 4.30

Wednesday

Closed

Closed

Closed

Closed

Thursday

9-12.30

Closed

10 - 12

2.30—4.30

Friday

Closed

1.30 — 4.30

Closed

2.30—4.30

Saturday

Closed

Closed

9 - 11

Closed

Sunday

Closed

Closed

Closed

Closed

01367 860 620

01367 860 239
*depending on demand

Green / Recycling

Grey / Household

Raise a smile …
I tell my friends I’m here for them 24/7 because it
sounds better than saying I’m only here for them on
24th July
Planning meals in advance, now that’s some food
forethought
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